Puppy Pre-School
What will my puppy gain from Puppy Pre-School?
A new puppy between the ages of 6 - 16 weeks, are in their socilisation period. During this period
puppies can very quickly acquire the social skills they will need later in life, and is the ideal time to lay the
foundation for future training. It is important to provide the right experiences during this period and that is
what it provided at Puppy Pre-School.
Your puppy will gain valuable social skills by simply interacting with other puppies and people. Your
puppy
will learn how to interact with lots of people, loud noises and children and even a visit to the vet will
become fun rather than something to shake about. Puppy Pre-School can help your puppy to develop into
a
friendly,
educated, confident adult dog.
How will I benefit?
Owning a dog will be enjoyable rather than a chore. Having an obedient, well socialised dog is much
more
pleasant and stress free. You will also gain knowledge in all areas of pet care from dental, nutrition,
solving
behavioural problems, toilet training and lots, lots more plus weekly samples to take home for your puppy.
How old does my puppy have to be?
Puppies need to be anywhere between 6-14weeks of age to start Puppy Pre-School.
Where are the classes held?
Classes are held at Murray Bridge Veterinary Clinic. Puppy Pre-School runs in blocks consisting of one
night a week for 4 weeks.
At what time?
Classes start at 6.30pm sharp and the length of the classes are 1-1½ hours per night.
What cost are involved?
$90.00 pre paid for the course of 4 weeks.
Vaccination requirements?
A minimum of a C3 Vaccination will be required before the first lesson; a C5 is preferred. If you are not
sure what your puppy is covered against, please don’t hesitate to contact the clinic.

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
PLEASE TURN OVER FOR ENROLMENT FORM

Puppy Pre-School Enrolment Form
Classes run on Tuesday nights for 4 weeks, approximately 1 - 1.5 hours once a week.
Positive Reward Based Training for puppies 6-14 weeks of age.
Puppies must have their 1st vaccination to commence.
Classes are held in the veterinary clinic for the protection of your puppy.
Puppies should be between 6-14 weeks of age at the start of the class. This is the optimal time for training and
ensures all puppies in the class are socialised in a safe environment which is appropriate for their age and size. If
your puppy is older than 14 weeks then please contact us for our recommendations on junior dog training.

Next Class Starts: Tuesday ______________________________________________________
(please ask staff for next class)

What time?
Classes start promptly at 6:30pm and run for approximately 1-1.5hrs
Where?
Come to the front door of the clinic, which will be open from 6.20pm
How much does Puppy Pre-school cost?
Puppy pre-school is a four week course and includes a graduation certificate, photo, treats and lots of other
goodies. Our puppy pre-school trainers undertake Puppy Pre-school training which provides them with vital
knowledge on raising a well
behaved pet. The cost of the course is $90.00.
What do I bring?
Please bring a lead to class; your puppy should also be suitably fitted with a collar. If your puppy was not
vaccinated at Murray Bridge Veterinary Clinic please bring your puppy's current vaccination record. At your
puppy’s vaccination make sure you tell your vet that you are attending Puppy Pre-School as you will need a C5
vaccination.
For more information visit www.murraybridgevet.com.au
How do I book?
Places are limited so please return this slip to the clinic along with the course fee of $90.00 to ensure your spot is
held. Cash and Credit Card available
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Owners Name:________________________________________________________________________
Puppy’s Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Breed:________________________________Age:________________________________________
Mobile Contact number________________________________________________________________
Number of people (including age and names of children) attending the class:______________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Payment Method
(Please Circle One):
Cash
Cheque (made to Murray Bridge Vet Clinic)
Card
Class:______________________________________________________________________________

